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YEKATERINBURG: Egypt coach Hector Cuper
said that star striker Mohamed Salah has recov-
ered from his shoulder injury and will almost
certainly play against Uruguay in the sides’
World Cup opener today. “We still have to see
how training goes today, but I can almost assure
you 100 percent that he’ll play, we are all very
optimistic that he will be on the pitch,” Cuper
announced yesterday. The 62-year-old Argen-
tine added: “Salah is very good and he’s recov-
ered very quickly.” Salah, who sustained the
injury in Liverpool’s Champions League final loss
to Real Madrid on May 26, is one of the biggest
names at the World Cup and crucial to the north
African side’s hopes of making it out of a weak-
looking Group A also featuring the hosts and
Saudi Arabia.

Egypt play Uruguay-tipped by some to be
dark horses-in Yekaterinburg in just the second
game of the tournament, following Russia
against Saudi Arabia in the opening match later.
Salah was one of the outstanding players in the
world this season as he helped propel Liverpool
to the Champions League final. Salah, who turns
26 on the day of the game, gave 100 million fran-
tic Egyptians a massive boost on Wednesday
when he joined a squad training session at their
Grozny base. His World Cup dream was left on
the brink when he exited the Champions League
final in tears after Real Madrid skipper Sergio
Ramos wrestled him to the ground nearly three
weeks ago. 

Meanwhile, Egypt midfielder Abdallah Said is

set to become the first player from Finland’s
Veikkausliiga to play at the World Cup when his
side take on Uruguay in Ekaterinaburg today.
Finland have never qualified for the finals of a
major tournament, but that did not stop Said from
joining Kuopion Palloseura, known as KuPS, on
loan when he was in need of playing time ahead
of the finals. The 32-year-old playmaker showed
enough in seven games at second-placed KuPS
to retain his place in manager Hector Cuper’s
squad, much to the delight of both Egyptian and
Finnish fans. 

“It’s a big thing for Veikkausliiga that a player
from a Finnish club is selected for the World Cup,
especially since the player in question is a high-
profile player for the Egypt national team,” Pyry
Waltari, communications manager for the
Veikkausliiga said. Though a key player for Egypt
in qualifying, Said arrived in Finland as something
of an unknown quantity. “Our players and I didn’t
see it at first, but he’s really good in making pen-
etrating passes through the line. You just need to
run and he puts the ball there for you,” KuPS
coach Jani Honkavaara said. “As a player he is a
fast thinker, he is always thinking about what was
going to be his next move, and because of that
he doesn’t lose the ball,” Honkavaara added. 

Lowly ranked
Finland’s Veikkausliiga may be ranked 38th of

Europe’s 55 leagues but it is still good enough to
prepare for the biggest soccer stage of them all,
the KuPS coach said. “I am proud that he got to

the World Cup team, and he also said it was really
important for him to play. He was pleased and
surprised about the level we have here.” Said is
unlikely to return to Finland following the World
Cup, but he made a strong impression on
Finnish fans during his short time there, and will

always be remembered as the first Veikkausliiga
player to make it to the World Cup. “People in
Finland are referring to him as the best foreign
player to have ever played in the Veikkausliiga
so he impressed a lot of people,” Honkavaara
said. — Agencies  

Salah ‘almost 100%’ certain 
to play for Egypt in opener

Egypt’s Said set for ‘Finnish first’ at World Cup

YEKATERINBURG: Egypt’s forward Mohamed Salah (center) takes part in a training ses-
sion at Ekaterinburg Stadium in Ekaterinburg yesterday, a day ahead the team’s Russia
2018 World Cup Group A opening football match against Uruguay. — AFP 

KAZAN: Australia talisman Tim Cahill shot down
talk of retirement yesterday as he targets becom-
ing just the fourth player to score at four World
Cups alongside luminaries such as Pele. But first
he has to hope Australia’s Dutch coach Bert van

Marwijk gives him the nod from the substitutes’
bench. Socceroos great Cahill is responsible for
nearly half of Australia’s 11 World Cup goals to
date. And although he is expected to start all
three Group C games-against France, Peru and
Denmark-on the bench, Cahill’s dream of becom-
ing just the fourth player after Brazil’s Pele and
Germans Uwe Seeler and Miroslav Klose to
score in four World Cups remains intact.

At 38 years old, time is against the Australian,
who says he has “spent a whole year getting
ready for three games”. Cahill underlined his per-
sonal ambitions, and those of an Australia team
hoping to stun Euro 2016 finalists France in

Kazan, on Saturday.  Asked about his future
plans, he said: “The factor is, we train today, we
train the day after, then we play France and that’s
all that’s on my mind.  “For me, being here now
just means so much to me. To get on the pitch is
going to be one step, to score would just be
amazing. To join the list of names that are on
there now would just be priceless.”

At Germany 2006, then fresh-faced Everton
striker Cahill struck a late double to stun Japan,
setting up a 3-1 win that was crucial to their
march into the last 16. Four years later in South
Africa, Cahill hit another against Serbia in their
ultimately futile bid for a last-16 place. At Brazil

2014 Cahill struck again, reducing the team’s ar-
rears while 2-0 down to Chile, and then under-
lined his class with a stunning volley that
clattered in off the crossbar to level against the
Netherlands.

Millwall move
Cahill now has to hope his “calculated deci-

sion” to return to England-moving to Champi-
onship side Millwall in January in a bid for more
playing time and to maintain the fitness levels de-
manded by the World Cup-pays off.  “It would
(have been) a massive heartache not to be here but
it wouldn’t have been for the lack of trying,”—AFP
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